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Decision No. __ ,_,>_.';"'_'"_;: '_..1_( 

BEFORE TEE RAILROAD CO~ZISS!ON OF TEE STATZ OF CALIFOP.NIA 

In the Matter of the Establishment of ma,x1muJ::). ) 
and m1n1mum, or maximum or mjn~mum rates" rules ) 
and regulations of all common carriers, as de- ) 
fined in the Public Utilities Act of the State ) 
01" California, as amended" ~d all highway ) 
carriers, as defined in Statutes 1935, Chapter ) 
223, as amended, for the transportation, tor ) 
co~pensat10n or hire, 01" ~y a.~d all agricul- ) 
tural products. ) 

) 
or m1n:i%n:am, or maximum and I:J.1n1:ntu:l J~a.tes, rules ) 
and regulations of all Radial Highway Common ) 
Carriers, and Sighway Contract Carriers, operat-) 
ing motor vehicles over the public highways of ) 
the State of Calif'ornia, pursuaIlt to Chapter ) 
223, Statutes ot 1935, tor the transportation ) 
tor compensation or hire of any and all com- ) 
modities, and accessorial se~ces incident to ) 
such transportation. ) 

In the Matter of the Investigation and Estab- ) 
lishment of rates, Cbarges" classifications, ) 
rules, regulatiOns, contracts, and practices or ) 
any thereof" of' Common Carriers or livestock. ) 

In the Ma. tter of the Suspension 'by the Commis- ) 
sion on its own motion o! the cancellation of ) 
rates on ~eeder cattle from Kalina and Strone- ) 
hold, California, to Montezume, Willota, Wood- ) 
land" SacraItento, marysville" ChiCO and. ) 
OrOville andretl.l:'n to Kalina and Stronghold. ) 

In the Matter of tee Invest1sation by the Com- ) 
=1ssion on its own motion into the rates on ) 
reed.er livestock 'between. pOints in California. ) 

In the Matter of the Applico. tion or the ) 
Atchison, Topeka.« Santa Fe Railway, Los ) 
Angeles & Salt Lake RaiJ.loo·a:d Company', ~rorth- ) 
western Pacific R~llro~d Company, Paci~1c ) 
Electric Railway, San Diego & Arizona Eastern ) 
:Railway Company, South.e::n Pacific Company ) 
(Paci!ic Lines), and the Western Pacific Ra1l- ) 
road Company ~or an increase in rates on ) 
carload shipments of livestock. ) 
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il.Al:EFIELD, Commissioner: 

Additional Appearance 

Willie.: E. !o:urphey, to=, Cantlay and Xanzola Co. 

FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION 

The order in Decisio~ No. 31924, as amended, in these pro

ceedings, established rn1n1mum rates for the transportation of live

stock throughout California by highway common, radial highway common 

and highway contract carriers, and presc~ibed maximum rates for like 

transportation by cocmon carriers by railrond. Thereafter, petitiOns 

secking modification of the orde~ we~e tiled. Evidence relat1ve to 

these petitions was received at public hearings held 1n San FranCisco 

~~ the matters were sub~tted on briefs. 

Joint Line Arbitrary on Sunset Ra11wey Com~any 

DeciSion No. 31924, supra, provides that for a joint line 

rail haul involving certain speei:f."1ed carriers there 1;1.11 be added to 

the prescribed ~ rail rates a 6t cents per 100 pounds arbitrary. 

Among the spec:tried carriers is the Sunset Railway Company. Several 

shippers and shippers' organizations urged ~t no arbitrary be 
1 

authorized in connection with shipments involving tbat carrier.. The 

Witness tor these petitioners pointed o~t that the Sunset Railway 

Company is owned jointly by the Southern Pacif1c Company and The 

Atcilison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company, and that these com

panies alternate in its management and control. He referred to various 

decisions of this Commission and the Interstate Commerce Commission 

1 
Petitioners were Cali!ornia Cattlemen's Association, Cal1!~rnia 

Wool Growers J Association, J. B. Boswell Company, Producers Cotton 
011 Company, Cali!orn1a Cotton 011 Corpora t10n and Fred Gill and Sons. 
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~3sertedly holding that rail lines under the same oWonerShiP7 manage

ment or control should be considered as the same agencies or trans-
2 

portation fo~ rate msk1ng purposes. Be stated~ furtaer~ that many o! 

the present 1ntrastate joint livestock rates maintained by the Sunset 

PA11way Company in connection With the Southern Paci~1c Company and 

rnc Santa Fe Eailway~ ~ all icte~state rates published by those 

lines pursuant to I.C.C. Docket 17000, Part 9~ "Livestock Rates in 

Western District~n 176 I.C.C. 1, are on a single line basis with no 

arbitrary added tor joint hauls. 

A witness tor the Souther.c Pacific Company introduced an ex

hibit showing the net railway ope~ating income for the Sunset Railway 

Company for the years 1934 to 1938, and fo~ the first six months of 

the year 1939. This exhibit indicated that substantial operating 

deficits were sustained by this co~pany during those per10ds and the 

witness contended that7 there~o~e, the S~et Rallway requires the 

additional revenues which the joint line arbitrary would provide. 

Subsidiaries of the Southern Paei!ic Company~ such as toe 

Holton Inter-Urban Rail~ay, Visal1a Eleetric Railroad Co. and North

western P~c1fie Railroad Company wer~ excluded from the application 

of the arbitrary. In view of thi~ tact7 and of the further tacts that 

the Sunset Ra!lway Co~pany is wholly owned and controlled by two 

Class I railroads and that no arbitra.~ is applicable in conneet1on 

with interstate transportation ove~ the Sunset Railway Company7 it is 

~~eo~ended that the modi£icat1on proposed be adopted. 

2 
Russ Mark~t ComnanI v. ~orthwest~r,n Pacific Railroad Company, 171 

I.C.C. 117; Weztern Pacific Railroad Com~any v. Northwestern Pacific 
Rai1r2ad Company~ 191 I.C.C. 127~ 3~ and BreSst Construct1on Comnany 
v. Holton Inter-Urb~n RailwaY7 30 C.R.C. ;4. 
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Subsequent Haul Rule for Rail Shipments 
of Feeder Livestock 

The maximum rei1 rat~s prcccribed ~or the transportation 

or reeder livestock were restricted to apply only when a rail car

rier receives a subsequent haul within a period of one year. The 

petitioners previously mentioned objected also to this restriction. 

It was testified in their behalf that feeder livestock is ordinarily 

sold at a price which takes into consideration the cost ot transpor

tation to the feeding POint; that it is not usually known at the 

time the inbound shipment is made whether the outbound movement Will 

be by rail or by truck; and that~ consequently~ the subsequent haul 

rule would make it impossible to compute transportation cbarg~s 

accurately in advance or shipment. It was asserted~ moreover~ that 

reeder livestock which has moved iIlbound by rail is ort(~n allowed to 

eraze over wide areas so that 1t i~ seldom convenient to reShip trom 

the srune rail POint.3 Other objections to the rule were said to be 

that it would result 1n contusion 1zl computing charges in instances 

where cha-~ses ~ ownerShip take place at the feeding point; that 

shippers do not maintain records to show whether or not livestock 

has received pre~ous rail transportation; and that Shippers would 

be deprived temporarily of the use of money held by the railroads 

subject to retund only upon proof of the outbound Shipments bavine 

been made. A differential in rates between tat and feeder livestock 

was claimed to be just1~ied without regard to whether or not a suO

sequent rail haul was made~ by reason o~ the assertedly lower value 

nnd lighter weight of feeder livestock and the less expedited service 

reqUired 1n its transportation. It was pOinted out~ in add1tion~ 

3 
The witnesses assuced that under the ordered basis~ reShipment 

:from the same rail point is required. The only requirement in the 
order~ however, is that a reshipment by rail be made. 



I· .-,',. 

that the subseQ.uent haul rule does not apply 1:1 connection with in

terstate transportation and that in Matador Land & Cattle Co. v. AsT. 

& S.F. Ry.~ 23l I.C.C. S66~ the Interstate Commerce Commission had 

declined to permit such a rule to be established. Petitioners' wit

nesses conceded on cross-cAam1n~t1on that it is otten diffieult if 

not impossible to distinguish between rat and feeder aD1mals~ the 

designation given being dependent largely upon market prices and eon

dit1ons.4 

The rail lines advocatod the retontion or the subsequent 

haul rule.' Their witness asserted that there is l1ttle7 if any~ 
difference in the type or rail serviee afforded reeder and tat live-

stoek. He argued, moreover~ that the conclusions of the Interstate 

Commerce Cocmiss1on in the Matador case~ supra, are not binding on 

this Commission, and pOinted out that conditions attending intrastate 

transportation or livestock~ particularly with regard to the intenSity 

o! tr~ck competit10n and tao mode or reshipping from feeding pOints, 

are different from those attending interstate transportation. He 

4 
A ca.ttleman extensively engaged in the raising or livestock testi

fied as follows: (R.T. p~ge 421) 

nQ. So that a steer that sO:lebody mgb.t cill a feeder soo.ebody 
else might call fat, tc.at is, ready for sale, is that it? A. Yes, 
sir, depending on who the killer is and the class o! trade that he 
has to supply. 

Q. Is thAt truo generally throughout the St3.te of Cal1!orn1a 1n 
the livestock industry? A. V!e never knew from a p~cker whether our 
ste~rs are fat or not and there was no proof we could make, never 
made, by court action, even, made stick, whether our steers were fat 
or not. Cot so bad ~ so serious it we were selling on a contract 
basis we prov1ded for a board of arbitration whose decision would 
be final and decide whether they would be tat or feeder." 

5 
The rail lines also filed a petition proposing that in lieu of 

the subsequent haul rule, a single line scale of rates be provided 
tor botn rat and teeder livestock. This petition was not received 
in time to notify interested parties 1n adva:c.ce of tl:le hea.r1ng, and 
hence no eVidence was rece1ved 1n connection therewith7 in the in
stant hear1ng. 
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~so pointed out that, in any event, interstate rules preclude en

tirely the application of feeder rates to feeding lots adjacent to 

~ublic livestock markets. 

In the Matador ca.se, supra" the Interstate Co:cmerce COl:l

mission did not pass upon the reasonableness of the subsequent haul 

ruJ.e for interstate traffiC generally" but merely held that its 

application to the particular shipments in that proceeding was un

reasonable. The Commission's opinion concluded With a statement 

that its decision in the Matador case was without prejudice to any 

different concl~sion respecting the rule for the future, which might 

be reached in the reopened "Livestock - Western D1strict Rates," 
6 (I.C.C. 17000" Part 9). 

The subsequent haul rule does not differ substantially in 

principle from teeding-in-transit rules long maintained by the rail 

lines and with which shippers are ~enerally familiar" and it pre

sents no more burdensome requirements from the standpoint of record 

keeping or tariff complexity. If the rule were discarded a compen-

sating increase in the rate level would manifestly become necessary 

and" possibly, restrictions against the application of feeder rates 

to points adjacent to livestock markets would have to be added. 

Petitioners object to either ot these courses being followed. 

As pointed out in the original decision in these proceed

ings, the principal reason fo~ the maintenance of rail rates tor 

6 
On June l3~ 1938, the Interstate Commerce Conmission reopened 

I.C.C. Docket No. 17000, Part 9, tor further hearing with respect 
to the application of the feeder rates on edible livestock. The 
or~er reopening the proceeding was entered in response to the peti
tions filed by the rail lines and asserted that abuses had grown 
up under the interstate rates on feeder livestock" and authority 
was sought to establish certain rules and regulatiOns to govern the 
a~plicat1on of reeder rates on interstate shipments. Several pro
posals o!!ered at the hearings L~ the interstate ~roceeding are 
similar to the rule prescribed by Decision No. 3l924~ herein. 
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• 
feeder livestock differentially lower than those tor fat livestock 

has been the eA~eetation that the rails would receive a subsequent 

haul or tae livestock. Petitioners' own witnesses conceded that 

there are no definitelY distinguishable characteristics between rat 

and feeder livestock from the standpoint or either weight or value, 

and the record is not convincing that rail tr~sportat1on of feeder 

livestock is less eXpensive ':0 perform than is transportation of fat 

livestock. Under these circumstances, a differential for reasons 

other than the occurrence of a second ~ovement by rail does not 

appear warranted. The subsequent haul rule should be retained. 

E£ualizat1on of Rates for Sheen and Rogs 

Rates prescribed for the transportation ot sheep were made 

subject to m1n;Smum weights of 12,000 pounds and 201 000 pounds; those 

for fat hogs to m1n1mum weights or l6,500 pounds and 241 000 pounds. 

Cudahy Packing Company and Swift & Comp~ sought the establiShment 

of an additional scale 0: rates for the transportation of sheep in 

scribed for the transportation or hogs in like quantities. ~e1r 

witnesses asserted that the rates estab11shed by the COmmission for 

sheep in minimum quantities of 20,000 pounds were predicated on the 

assumption that the average loading weights or sheep approximated 

that amount, whereas actual average loading weights or Shipments or 
sheep received at their plants in Los Angeles, San Diego and South 

San Francisco were considerably in excess o! 20,000 pounds.7 T.ney 

7"·-
EXhibits introduced on behaJ! of petitioners s~ow that the aver

age weight o! sheep =eceived at the Los Angeles plant of Cudahy Com
D~ was 25,331 pounds; at the Los ~geles plant or SWift & Company 
was 24,6l6 pounds; and at the S~ Diego plant of Cudahy Co~pany was 
24,206 pounds. Corresponding figures for SWift & Company's plant 
at South S~ Franc1sco ~ere not shown but it was stated that sheep 
received at that plant will average so~ewhere between 20,000 pounds 
and 24,000 pounds per load. 
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contended, fUrther, that the transportation characteristics of Sheep 

are tae same as or hogs and that similar minimum weights as well as 

rates should apply. On the ot!ler h.s.nd" the witnesses uniformly 

stated that there was need for a ~etention of the ~resent 20,,000-

pound weight oracket in connection with sheep rates. 

The original record in these proceedings indicates ~t 

although ~e cost per ~ruck unit or transporting sheep ~ay not dif

ter substantially rro~ that or transporting hogs, the average load-
8 

ing weights of the two types of livestock vary widely. The estab-

lished minimum rates were p~edicated upon such average loading 

weights rather than upon the prescrioed minimum weights and it is 

evident that any adjustment which would affect the average loa~ 

weights or Shipments mOving under any individual rate scale would re

quire a readjustzent or that scale itself. If" for exacple, all ship

monts of sheep weighing in excess of 24,000 pounds were rated under 

the hog scale> the 3.verage weight of the sh1p~nts re::l:lining !or 

move~ent under the 2O,OOO-pound shee~ seale would be substantially 

red.uced. This reduction in loading weights would necessitate a cor

~cspondine increase in the =ate level. Petitioners' showing was 

confined to shipments made or rece1ved by their own companies and 

did not attempt to portray transportation conditions throughout the 

state, to which the established ~sis is to apply. It is reco~ended 

that the proposal be denied. The following form or ord.er is recommended. 

8 
The average loading weights ascortained by ~~e various witnesses 

to be typiCal were as tollows: 

Kind. or Witness Witness Witness Witness 
Sto<:k Jacobsen Land:oarIt Anthony Walk 

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 

Sheep~ D.D. 26,400 2,,000 26,000 20,920 
::logs: D.D. 35,700 34,000 36>000 31,140 
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Public hearings having been held in the above entitled 

proceedings, and based on the evidence received at the hearings ~ 

upon the conclusions and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Appendix nDn ot Decision No. 

31924~ dated A,r11 11, 1939, as aoended in the above entitled pro

c00d1ngs~ be and it is hereby further a:Clended by eliminating f'l"Ol:l. 

Item !~o. 20~ Note l, of said appendix, the desig:l.ation "Sunset 

Railway Company." 

IT IS HEEEEY FURTEER ORDERED that in all other respects 

said DeciSion No. 31924~ as amended, sh:~ll ro:o.a.in in :f'Ull force and 

offect. 

The effective date of this order s~~l be twenty (20) days 

from the date hereof. 

The !orego1~g opinion &~d order are hereby approved and 

ordered filed as the opinion and order of the Railroad ComQiss1on 

of' the State ot California. 

-Dated at San Fra::.cisco, Cali:f'ornia~ this It? "'" day of 

October, 1939. 

Commissioners. 
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